
Technical Information
Cayman (981)
38/16 ENU 4495 4

Eliminating Symptoms on Chassis: Enhanced Suspension Alignment Required (Steering
wheel is out of line, alignment not possible/SY3816)

General information

Vehicle Type: Cayman GT4

Model Year: 2016

Subject: Wheel alignment to setpoint values not possible on rear axle.

Information: Vehicle pulls to the left or right, steering wheel is out of line, significant wear on inside tires.

Remedial
Action:

Check and adjust the axle if necessary.

If the toe and camber values on the rear axle do not need to be adjusted, threaded joints Overview -1-
on the affected side of the vehicle must be loosened and

• the axle side section Overview -2- must be moved, or if this is not sufficient
• the axle side section  Overview -2- must be turned.

This will change the toe or camber and the value will be in the setpoint range following fine adjustment.

Overview
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Cayman (981)4 4495 ENU 38/16
Technical Information

Work Procedure: 1 Measure the vehicle height and make adjustments if necessary in accordance with the Service
alignment card 981.002.330.81 AS02.

Information

Chassis measuring point

The vehicle height must be measured at chassis
measuring point Chassis measuring point -arrow-
by measuring the height straight down to the road
contact surface.

2 Perform suspension alignment.

Adjustment values for suspension alignment. 
Workshop Manual '4X00IN Adjustment values for
suspension alignment'

Suspension alignment, complete.  Workshop
Manual '449503 Suspension alignment, complete'

3 If the toe and camber values cannot be adjusted to setpoint values, the axle side sections must be
moved.

Camber and toe eccentric adjuster

3.1 Loosen camber eccentric adjuster  -1- and 
toe eccentric adjuster -2-.

Information
Do not loosen the threaded joint on the body
side; it will be moved/turned by the elasticity
of the axle side section.

Loosening the left axle side section on the
body side would be possible as a last resort
because it has slots.

Loosening the right axle side section on the body side would not be necessary even as a last
resort because it has no slots.

3.2 If setpoint values are not reached, loosen threaded joints  Moving axle side sections -1-,
pull lower part of axle side section Moving axle side sections -2- outwards Moving axle
side sections -arrow A- and tighten threaded joints again to Tightening torque 65 Nm
(48 ftlb.) .

3.3 If setpoint values are exceeded, loosen threaded joints Moving axle side sections -1-,
press lower part of axle side section  Moving axle side sections -2- inwards  Moving axle
side sections -arrow B- and tighten threaded joints again to Tightening torque 65 Nm
(48 ftlb.) .
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Technical Information
Cayman (981)
38/16 ENU 4495 4

Moving axle side sections

Camber and toe eccentric adjuster

3.4 Tighten camber eccentric adjuster
Camber and toe eccentric adjuster -1- and
toe eccentric adjuster Camber and toe
eccentric adjuster -2-.

Information
Following suspension alignment and
adjustment work, tighten the camber and toe
eccentric adjusters to 110 Nm (81.5 ftlb.).

4 If the toe and camber values still cannot be adjusted
to setpoint values, the axle side sections must be
turned.
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Cayman (981)4 4495 ENU 38/16
Technical Information

Camber and toe eccentric adjuster

4.1 Loosen camber eccentric adjuster 
Camber and toe eccentric adjuster -1- and
toe eccentric adjuster Camber and toe
eccentric adjuster -2-.

Information
Do not loosen the threaded joint on the body
side; it will be moved/turned by the elasticity
of the axle side section.

Loosening the left axle side section on the
body side would be possible as a last resort
because it has slots.

Loosening the right axle side section on the body side would not be necessary even as a last
resort because it has no slots.

4.2 If camber values cannot be adjusted, loosen
threaded joints Turning axle side sections -1-, turn axle side section Turning axle side
sections -2- on the wishbone side inwards or outwards  Turning axle side sections -arrow
A- and tighten threaded joints again to Tightening torque 65 Nm (48 ftlb.) .

Information
Turning the axle side section on the wishbone
side inwards will reduce the camber.

Turning the axle side section on the wishbone
side outwards will increase the camber.

4.3 If toe values cannot be adjusted, loosen
threaded joints Turning axle side sections -1-, turn axle side section Turning axle side
sections -2- on the tie rod side inwards or outwards  Turning axle side sections -arrow B-
and tighten threaded joints again to Tightening torque 65 Nm (48 ftlb.) .

Information
Turning the axle side section on the tie rod
side inwards will result in a more positive toe (toe-in).

Turning the axle side section on the tie rod
side outwards will result in a more negative toe (toe-out).
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Turning axle side sections

Camber and toe eccentric adjuster

4.4 Tighten camber eccentric adjuster
Camber and toe eccentric adjuster -1- and
toe eccentric adjuster Camber and toe
eccentric adjuster -2-.

Information
Following suspension alignment and
adjustment work, tighten the camber and toe
eccentric adjusters to 110 Nm (81.5 ftlb.).

Invoicing: The work involved is invoiced under the labor operation:

APOS Labour operation I No.

44951550 Adjusting vehicle at front + rear

42381650 Adjusting rear-axle carrier side sections

42381552 Adjusting rear-axle carrier side sections
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Cayman (981)4 4495 ENU 38/16
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APOS Labour operation I No.

44950300 Performing front + rear suspension alignment

42381551 Adjusting rear-axle carrier side sections

For invoicing and documentation using PQIS, enter the following coding:

Location (FES5) 42010 Rear axle

Damage type (SA4) 1111 Incorrect adjustment

References: Adjustment values for suspension alignment.  Workshop Manual '4X00IN Adjustment values for
suspension alignment'

Suspension alignment, complete.  Workshop Manual '449503 Suspension alignment, complete'

Important Notice: Technical Bulletins issued by Porsche Cars North America, Inc. are intended only for use by professional automotive technicians who have attended Porsche service training
courses. They are written to inform those technicians of conditions that may occur on some Porsche vehicles, or to provide information that could assist in the proper servicing of a vehicle. Porsche special
tools may be necessary in order to perform certain operations identified in these bulletins. Use of tools and procedures other than those Porsche recommends in these bulletins may be detrimental to the
safe operation of your vehicle, and may endanger the people working on it. Properly trained Porsche technicians have the equipment, tools, safety instructions, and know-how to do the job properly and
safely. If a particular condition is described, do not assume that the bulletin applies to your vehicle, or that your vehicle will have that condition. See your authorized Porsche Dealer for the latest information
about whether a particular technical bulletin applies to your vehicle. Part numbers listed in these bulletins are for reference only. Always check with your authorized Porsche dealer to verify the current and
correct part numbers. The work procedures updated electronically in the Porsche PIWIS diagnostic and testing device take precedence and, in the event of a discrepancy, the work procedures in the PIWIS
Tester are the ones that must be followed. © Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
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Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®,
Cayman®, Macan®, Panamera®, Speedster®, Spyder®, 918 Spyder®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, PDK®, 911®, RS®, 4S®, FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED®, and the model numbers and the
distinctive shapes of the Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster automobiles. The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their respective owners.
Porsche Cars North America, Inc. believes the specifications to be correct at the time of printing. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and other elements shown are
subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. The information contained herein is for internal authorized
Porsche dealer use only and cannot be copied or distributed. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times. Printed in the USA
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